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FEDERAL C01HMDNlClo.TIONS COl\Il\nSsIO~:ENGINEERING DEPARTl\fE~T

(S(~ptelllL('r 28, Hl44)

FifF Radio F,:dd I-"frcngtll Jl(~(f8/(J'em(,lI18Jg/,.3-19J,_~

The (1:H~1 from \y!l]eh this report \\";18 prepared ",,,ere obtained under
a projecj. fur the continuous recording of selected FJU nnd '1'e1e"15ion
statiolls ill tIle fn>ijllPJl('Y l'alJge fl'O]}J -!~ to S+ me. ~tftel' pome pl'elim
in:11')' test:" at a temporary sij-{:>jn ,\'ashington, D.C. in 1942, fou':r
recorders operating from a single half 'Y:lye nnlenn<1 \YE'Te set up at
the ComJ]]i:;sion~s .:\lo11itorin!-.t SlahoJ) at LnnreL ::\Id.~ and reeol'dings
\\'('1'1..' lWgll11 on Fl'Jn'lInry 1, ID-UL Tlie fOlll' stations scheduled for
lwordi"," ,,'ere KY"'-FJlL Philadelphia: IY2XJl1N, Alpine:
l\"lJ1\C··1")I, JIal"tfo]'.(] :!JJd IV< an. P:lXton. The stations lie in the
sallle gel1l'1"11 dinwyion from the J'(·('ol'din.g- site at distances of 104,
JUi, ~()7 ,md 1:-~:-)7 J]lllps~ l'es])8('1"ively. The stat-ions "were chosen so as to
proYJ'lle datn on lhe'lll:l,1!"nitnde of 1JlC ell'eds of the lower atJrlOsphel'e
at. \-~ll'iow) di:cdaJ)ce:-:; and tlllJPS, \dljeh would furnish a Hwasure of the
n>,li:l])iJit-y of j-he. COlllmission's theoretical signal range char,ts. Clear
clJ:l1lnels w('rp· l:'e]ex·tpd so that nw, Sigll,lJS eQuId be i(Tentified by fre
quency "without [1111'aJ supervision.

In ad(litioll 10 the si~llnls whidl tTfll'el yja the Jo\\"e1' ntmosphe.re,
commonly called tl'oposphcrie sig-nals, all lmexpede.d signal of en
tlrely diji'Pl"Pllt, type wa::: oh;::;clTed, pnrt".i(,ll1:lr]y on the more dist,ant
st:li'i()Jl~, ,,,lrirh '\Yill he n~felT('d to herein as a. "burst" signal. A t.hird
type 1)1' ~il2:n;ll. whil'h is ]'('fh::,,(,tcd frOlH patches of almonna]Jy high
joniz<\[ ion jn the E l<l~'el" <lndkno'Yll ns a sporadic. E sj:!Dlal~ ,yas
InHl\Yll 1'0 (:,xisl :md io ])(' (,:lpnhh~ of sp:lllnjng Jon:!! distances. J-IO\y
en~r. illsllfllr'ipnt, clnt:l w(~,re ayailaJlle flS to the t.imes of o('elllTf'nc.e and
thp .fleld st)'{lng·ths to be eXIW(,jed ;11. Y:1rious C1ist;ll1cCS for this fre
<111('1)(')' l'nng"p. j n 01'(181' to obtain the mnximlll11 lltllity of the four
l'P('Ol'd{,I'~, it, ,y:\:-: phlllWd to ]'('l'ol'd any :'1pol'adie E signals encount
err,(] cllll'ing" nltlllitol'int: r:lllwr tllan to ],f'l'ord r-ont,inllousl" on the f1'e
gnen('y of ,1, di:-;j :1l1t' sh-ltloll. The fourt h type of sig-nal wh~ch is known
TO exist, (11 Ihf'S(:', f]'cfjllrnf'ip,s is propagatl?;r] over long distances via. the
}"~ J'p,!tio]} ;11 ('t'rlain tillW;:': of day dlll'ing-1he maximum of the SUllspot
("yell'. Xo F~ "i12-'Il:ds :Hf> l'c('i\"ahle ni tlti::-: lime in jhe band above 42
JIll?

DlJJ'inp.- tlw SlllJlHlt'r nnd fall of 1D--1-3 adc1it,loBfll e.qujpme.nt. became
,H:-li1:lble and 1] ]lIon' ]"('cf)rclprs were instnlleo at ot.her monitoring
S1:11 ions as flJllows: ;l al A llegnll, -.Mieh: :3 at Grand Island, Neb ~ 2 at.
A/Lilli". (;,,; :llld 1 "I )'Ol'tl,,"Cl, Ore, The installation of recorders at
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the additional locations was extremel v desirable bv reason of the need
for information on atmospherlc effects with otller types of terrain
and clinlate, and also because of the need for comprehensive informa
tion on the frequency of oceurrence and the field strengths to be
expected over long distances for signals arrivinO' via "bursts" ~lnd

sporadic E layer paths. Continuous recording at'four locations has
made it possible in a relatively short time to obtain what is believed
to be a reliable lueasure of the relati'Fe magnitudes of burst signals
at various distances and times and an estimate for the period of
rec.ording of the amount of interference via sporadic E from a plu
rality of co-chimnel stations.

The three types of signals dealt with in this report, tropospheric,
bursts and sporadic E, are due to different causes and have different
modes of variation with regard to time, distance and frequency, and
for this reason the results are treated in separate sections.

TROPOSPHERIC SIGNALS

Attention is calIe.cl to Figure 1 (A) in which is reproduced a typi
cal record of a tropospheric signal. Both slow and rapid fading are
evident, with the signal varying in intensity over a range from less
than 1 uv/m to abov€', 20 uv/m as indicated by the meter calibrat.ion
marked at the left ene! of the chart. This chart also shows the trend
toward higher signal strengths in the late afternoon and early even
jng hWlrs, which is charaderistic of the measurements which were
made over bnd paths.

Analysis. The method of analysis of t,ropospheric charts is to deter
mine for each hour the level which is exceeded by the signal for 30
minutes of the hour. This level is called the 50% houHy value. The
line indicating the 50% hourly value for the hour 5 to 6 P.M. can be
seen on the chart as a level of 4 uv/m. The 50% hourIv values are tab
ulated on a monthly summary sheet from which the monthly median
value (the middle value in order of size) for any desired hour can
be extracted.

Variations of monthly median valtle8. Figure 2 is a set of graphs
'of the diurnal variations of the monthly median values of KTIV-FM
recorded at Laurel, a distance of 104 miles, for the months February
through September 1943. The values have been corrected for power
and antenna height so as to convert them to equivalent values for a
radiated power of one kilowatt and for half-wave transmitting and
receiving antennas 500 feet and 30 feet high, respectively. In convert
ing the value to a theoretical height of 500 feet, the height-gain ftmc
tions for ground wave propag-ation were used, on the assumption that
low-level propagation would prevail on the average. The effect of
assuming ~he signals to be reflected from a layer with an average
height of 1.5 kilometers (0.93 miles) wiII be shown in connection wich
the later discussion of Table 1.

The divrnal trend toward higher field strengths in the evening is
apparent for all months except February, and is more marked for the
warmer"months. The warmer months also have generally higher sig
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nallevels. The median value for Julv (5.9) is over three times as high
as the median value for April (1.77). '

The higher field strengths recorded during the warmer months and
the characteristic upward diurnal trend had been r,nticipated bv
rea~on of prior correlation between weather and VHF propa~ation

conditiollE over land made bv Hoss l-Iu]l.~ I-Iowever, insufficient data
were a:vajhb]e from 'i~-hich to make a quantitative d~tern1ina.t-ion'of '
tropospheric efI'eets at various di:::tances and frequencies. which is the
purpose of the present jJ1vcstiga6on. '

The, graphs for July, August and September show greater irregu
lariti(js than do the rPD!aining months :'~lld t!:is is probably clue to a
smaller amom1f of aVaJ1nhl" flata. SrotlOn hY1Y-FJI1 and the four
other FM stations in Phihdelphia began a shared time schedule on
July 4, 1943, so that each point on the graphs for July, August and
September represents the median valne of five or six hours of record
ing a;:; ap:ull1st abont thirt;' honrs for each point on the other five
graphs. There fire no date for the- months of October, November and
December 19..::1.3 and for.T ;1.mWl"Y 19-:1-4. as it became nee-essarv to divert
the rE'.coroer for more urgent, ie,sis in connection 'with burst signals.

Fignre 3 is a fimilar 2,et of g-raphs for station 'ViT2X1\fN recorded at
Laurel, (HYi miles) for the twelve month period from February 1943
through JanUUT)' lQH. All graphs exeept May show the upward
diurnal trend. Again July has tlw highest median value (0.37) and
t.he lowest median value is April (0.089), tIle' ratio being above four
to one.

Figure 4 is a corresponding set of graphs for station '\~IFi\f

recorded at Allegan ove.r the period October 1943 through August
1944. The path is 122 miles in length, most of which is acros~ Lake
J\1ichigan. The time scale is Central Standard Time since this is
appro::~;jmatel:v local SUll time for the path concerned. The absence of
the djurnnl effect, ,,,hieh is in agreement with such data. as were pre,~

viousIy available for paths over water, 2, 3 is immediately apparent~

and the graphs are more irregular l11 general than for the path over
land. The ratio of the highest monthly median value, June (2.3), to
the lowest April (0.64) is almost four to one.

R.eeorclings of tropospherje signals 'vere also made on F~f station
1YGTR, Paxton and television stations 1VPTZ, Philadelphia and
"\iVBI\.:B, Chieago. I:Imvever, insufficient data were o~tained to permit
any detel'minntion of the variations of monthly medl:111 values. Sum
maries of the dnta are inclnded in Table I, which will be referred to
in detail at a later point in the report.

Comparisons 1Dith theon;. Figure 5 is a reproduction of Figure 1
of a reDort by Ie. A. Norton entitled "_.\. Theory of Tropospheric
1Vave Propag;tion", (F.C.C. Mimeo. 40003). It contains a theoretical
50 me gl'oun~l wave, curve for avelilge land together with three theo
retical curves of tropospheric field intensities for a 1.5 kilometer layer
height and dielectric discontlnuities of 10-\ 10_5 and 10_6

, which latter
were flssumed t,o be the average ranges encountered in practjce. Plot
ted in relation to the curves are the maximum 50% hourly values and

3D F.e.C.
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the \'a.Iues exceeded -fot' 1()~{ I, ,"JOj( I and !J09h I of t.he t.ime for dis~

tances of 104, 122 anel 197 miles. For the 337 mile distance CWGTR)
the 50% and 90?io values were uclow the noise le\'el, so that only the
maximum and 1090 \',t1ucs were ohtftinable.

It will be obsen-ecl th"t ,,11 of the values for the 104 and 122 mile
distances and that all but the nmxinuun "Falne at 107 miles lie within
the pre-dieteel range of tile theoretical (,Ul'\'e~. The \'rt-Iues for 122 miles
are not strictly COltlp,tral,le to the rellminillg values and to the theo
retical C'Ul'\'8S silH~e the,~.: are fnl' a prop:tg-atioll patch partly [1('.1'088

Lake ::\Iiehigan, for whir'h both the dieledric constant and eondnc
ti\'it~· are (laft'.rpnt thitrl for n I"Pl'age lam!' They h:1\'e been plott"ed on
tlH~ .-:ame shcpt, however, in onlerto deterllline wlJ(,ther dil-l'crent.
standards of a]JoC'atioll shoald :lppl,Y for statiolls in the Great L'1.kes
reg-iol!. From their confOl'lllit), 1"() j'he an,:rage land valul~s, it appears
likely that'. 0112 set of stalldanls call ]JC made to !Lpply, .

l'\~lln' (; ('oll:-::i::Js (If the .-i:l!lll' t'xpl'l'iltll'lltal \':dlles plotted in rela
ti(Ja to dlf'. tlwurptieal gr()llnd\\'a\"{~ ('HlTP and tropospheric. ('111'\"63 foe
;1 Hl-"-' di:-;('ont-illllity at heights of 1, L, and:} kilometers (Figurc 2· of
FJ '.(', jIinwo, +()()O:~). Tile llH'a:'-1111'ed ntliles at the ne,ll'Cr dishllwes
d() !lOr Itt. llll' /']wordic;l] ('Ill'\"('~ HPtlrly so well as they do :fol' Fignre
J, \\-herea~ :I/". ;);1'7 rnih·s the llH'a~l1l'ed and tltporptical n1-111P8 nr£'. in
e]o'-'l'l' agn'ellll'11L This ilHlic:lh's that t.he high signal len'.18 at the
lH':Il'l't' di."t<lIH'PS nrc primarily rLllP to largoe disrontinnities where.l."; at
lOll.!.::: di~tall('es hig-h layer heighl"s ha\re a greater cffect,

Ce~tain inferences rnay be dr;\\\"ll fl'om a ('omparison of \"arloll:';
ratios lwhn't'll 111t>:I.-';llr('cI HlId t]H'OI'Pti(,it.] ntlllPs ItS o[)tainC'd frOll! the.
[\\'0 preceding Figures, For cOllvenienee these valnes and rat.ios ha\-~e

been taLJ1Ilated as Tal.de I, toget"llet' w,it.h \'ahtes for c,crt.ain tele\'ision
stations, Paths 1,:2,:1 and -I- Itrc for F'ilf stations KY1V-FJI, 'V}fF~L
1V~Xi\rX and -\\"OTR: 1'e~pecrivelv, IJath ti is for teleTision station
1\~PTZ, Pllil:Hlelphia, l'ecol'cIp(lat- Laurel, and path 6 is for tele\'ision
st:ltlnn 1VBKB, Chic!l!!o. recol'ded ;It'. AIIC'!.ta 11 , The lllllllbers of hOllrs
of re<'ol'dillg fol' the. televi:.:.ioll ~tation:,;, 11'1 and :n hours, are very
slllall in ('o]'np:lrisoll \\·i/"h tll(' hOllrs of rE'('Ol'dinp; for all,V of the Fl\<I
stntiolL';;, This fad and the. shol'ter and more intermittent perimls of
operation pl'en'nted du" pn'pamtioll of diurnal g'r,lphs 'for the tel€'
.... i:-;ion statiolls SillJilnl' to thosp for the llPfl..rel· FI\I station..;;. The 10%.
tIOr,'O anel 9090 \',tIue.s slt(l\nl for p,tths 1 t.o -+ lm(IE'l' the head.ing "Field
~tl'{'ngth corrected for 1m\' Ia,vel" height.", are the same as those plotted
in I·"'ig'l1l'es ;) ancl 0, and are tn!;:pn :from the monthly median values
Il::it'd ~lt the preparation of Fi~~lln's -2, 3 and 4, The g-'~·oulld wa\'c \-',d
ill'S (n,1Y,) <lre t<lken fnHll the theoretic.a] ,Q"l'ound \Ya\'e elllTes of
Fig-ures ;) and (j at the specified dist<.lLwes, The values for the telc\'i
sion stat.iolt;;, p\.lt.hs ;) and G, are deri\'ed directly from tauuJations of
all clat:t l rather than from monthlv median values, The values for
p;lth (i han~ hot been cOlTected to ~the standard conditions of 1 kw
l'~diated from a· 500 foot tTansmitting antenna, since the recording
Site is' approximately in the direction of the null of the cardioid trans-

1 Th~, '10%, '50% and 90% values were taken from the graphs of monthly median
values ShO\VIl in Figures 2, 2. and 4,
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, ,

mitting antenna pattern and no satisfactory figure,cond be arrived at
for the actual power output in that direction. For this reason no
ra.~ios of recorded signal to ground wave signal levels are given for
thIs path.

TABLE. I -lVJeasured field strengths, UVIlll

[Based on 1 kw radiated from500ft.lm1fwan doublet]

Path

Dist. (mi.) __
Freq. (me.) __ ._
No.llours _

IU4
4.5.7

993

122
45.5

3,140

J9,
42.8

2,2G8

337
44.3

6.884

,
lOS
i1. 75

lSI

103
65.75
31

Fifld slrcl1{,lIhs correcUd for low layl'T Might

2.8 >2.0
2.1 1.7

.5. 1
3.6
1.3

"

Max. Field __ 2,'). D Hi. 3 1. !if!
10% Field ___ 6.4 2.02 .32
50% FkJd_ 3.7 1.01 .145
90% Field ____ 1. 86 .6fi .092
G,W. Field ___ .77 .23 .0015
Rat.JOs·

10%/90%_ 3.4 3.1 3.5
lO%JG.W_ 8.3 8. S 214

Ratios:
D", .. lDgw _ 1.9 1.7 2.1
DIO'~/D~.. __ --------_.. 1.4 1.4 1.7

0.2-(
.0116

>::14.0
1.\ 4
3.9
1. 54
.48

10 18
32

Field s'reTl.gths cornclfd for layer liriyht-J.5 kil()"IIIelen

2.8 >1. 8
2.1 1. 5

Max. FHa__ ---------, 17.7 2,';.1 2.1
IDS{ Fi,'ld __ 4. ~ iLl .41
50% Fi\'lcJ __ ---------_ .. 2. Ii 1. 55 .185
90% Firld _ 1. ~} 1. 00 .118
G.v.'. Fidel_ .23 .0015
Ratios·

lO"X:jHO% ___ ---------_ .. - 3.4 3. I 3.5
10Q)\J.W_ 5.9 13.5 273

Ratios;
D,u~•.'D." l.S ~. 3 ~. 2

~J)w!',ID ••<- ---------._-_.- 1.3 1.5 1.7

0.27
.01I6

>16.8
7.6
1. 93
.76

, .48

10
16

,. I
3.6
1.3
,2

18

~The f1dd strclJgths for this path are 1I0( rom'eted for radiated power alld antenna height.
U.W.-Theorelicul ground wave tipJd sln'ng-th.

D{ )/D = ,Actual ])jswnce
OW 'J'ileo!'pl.ical Ulstnnce to pve lJlea,ured Jield

For the purposes of making quantitative comparisons of the field
strengths measured at different. dist.ances and frequencies certain con
ventjonal ratios have been determined, The ratio of the field exceeded
for 10% of the t.ime to that exceeded for 90% of the time is a lnea·sure
of the variability or fading of the signal. Fading over land (3.4) and
over the Great Lakes (3.1) are of the same order at 45 me. This is
somewhat inconsistent with the rat.io of fa-ding at 65 to 70 mc which
is nearly t\vice as great for the Lakes path. I-Iowever, this inconsist
ency may be due to the uncertainties arising from the limited amount
of data for 65.75 and 71.75 mc.

The ratios of the tropospheric field to the theoret.ical ground wave
field are gre,ater at longer dist.ances so t.hat tropospheric effects will
increase the ranges of the interfering fields to a greater extent than
the service fields. In fact, the present data indicate that it will not be
possible fa increflse seryice. fielc1s nboyc the t.heoretical value for dis-
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tances under 120 miles. ,Vith reference to interfering fields, although
it is not here suggested that the 100/0 field be adopted as standard, it
has been used herein to show a ratio (10%/G.W.) between reasonable
values of measured interfering field and the theoretical ground wave
values obtained from the COlumission's signal range curves. For a
distance of 104 miles to the 5 uvlm theoretical contour of a FM sta
tion, the 10% interfering field would be 8.3 times as great, or 41.5
uv/m.

A somewhat different measure of the tropospheric effect, and one
which is more directly applicable to the theoretical distance range
curves, is expressed in the ratios of actnal to theoretical distance for
distances between 100 and 200 miles to the 5 uvlm contour the mtios
are between 1.7 and 2.1 for complete protection and between 1.4 and
1.7 for protection 900/0 of the time. If a distance of 70 miles to the
5 uvlm contonr is found from the theoretical signal range curves in
a hypothetical case, 100% protection would require an increase to
150 miles and 90% an increase to 120 miles.

Similar ratios have been derived for an assumed tropospheric layer
height of 1.5 kilometers and are shown in the lower half of the Table.
While thev differ somewhat from the values obtained when low
level prop~gation is assumed, the differences do not appear to be
significant.

BURSTS

A sample recording of typical burst signals is shown in Figure
l(B), a record of FM station WGTR recorded at Laurel on Novem
ber 11, 194:3. The usual burst consists of a sharp rise in signal
strength over a period of a few tenths of a second duration....-\.. burst
of this type with a pea;k value of 40 ;"v/m is shown' at I, near the
calibration scale. Infrequently, a burst which may be sustained for
several seconds or more, such as shown at S, is recorded. The signi
ficance of the differences in amplitude and duration of the bursts
will be discussed at a later point.

,Vhen the bursts were first identified as being something other
, than peaks of rapidly fading tropospheric waves, several possible

causes were advanced by those who had observed them, such as
reflection from aircraft, from undulating tropospheric discontinu
ities or from patches of ionization. A further extension of the latter
theory was to the effect that the patches of ionization were caused
by the passage of meteorites through the upper atmosphere. The
ionization effects of meteors in connection with radio propagation
at lower frequencies had been investigated by A. M. Skellett' and
J. A. Pierce" and the occurrence at 10 me of bursts of somewhat
longer dljration than those at 40--50 me had been attributed to

, meteoric ionization by Pierce. Short distance scatter effects at 10 me,
which 'consisted OI bursts of from one half to one second duratioll,
had 1lIlsq been investigated by T. T. Eckersley' and attributed to
patchy ,E-layer ionization.

Footn~'tes (references) 4, 5, 6 see p. 182.
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Upon the installation of recorders at Allegan, Atlanta and Grand
Island, signal bursts from vVGTR were found to be received at all
points, the numbers of bursts and intensities of the highest bursts
decreasing with distance. Since the distance from WGTR to Grand
Island, 1370 miles, is about the limit of distance for single, reflec
tions from the E-layer, theories of comparatively low level reflec
tions such as aircraft and tropospheric were abandoned in favor of
the ionic theory.

B'ur;.;t j/ltfh Icnyth iIlt.ff-':'Ui'C/iwnts.ln order to determine the propaga
tion path lengths of the burst pulses, a. series of pulse tests was made
in conjunction with station vV2XM:N, in October 1943. This station,
rather than W·GTR, was selected because a steady signal was needed
for reference pulses, between which the burst pulses would appear if
there was any difl'erence in path length. Our records show burst
pulses from ,V2Xl\fN on some days of poor low-level propagation,
so that it was expected that the pulse tests would show bursts as
well as reference pulses.

A unique method of pulsing was used which will be explained in '
conjunc6on ",yith Figure i. It consisted in frequency modulating the
transmitter ±75 kc by a continuous tone of 170 cycles per second. The
F~l signal was received on a I-Iallicrafters 8-27 receiver, the IF of
,,-hich was passed to a Super-Pro tuned to a narrow pass band at the
Im~er end of the s",Ying. This produced nurrow pulses of tone frew
quency in the IF output of the Super-Pro "'~'hich were placed on the
vertical plates' of an oscilloscope, indicated d.iagrammatically by the
dashed circle. The horizontal sweep was set at one-half tone fre-
quency so that two reference pulses appeared simultaneously on the
screen. AllY difference in path length D will cause the burst signal to
be delayed by an interval Die, 'where c is the velocity of propagation"
so that the frequency deviations of the deJayed burst will occur be
t"een those of the ground ",yave signal. In the Figure, the deviations.
of the burst signal [1re shown as a dashed curve lying bet",veen the
eye1es of the solid wave of the ground wave signal, the burst pulse on
the oscilloscope sereen aplwnring at a distance D to the right of the.
zero reference pulse.

During the tests the p:llh differences ranged from about 150 to 90Q
miles, COlTe~pondillg-10 total p,lih lengths of from 350 to 1100 miles..
The estimation of tl)(:'. shOTH'!' distances was made somewhat difficult
by the pulse width, ,,-hich tended to merge the delayed pulse with the
reference pulse, bnt the .-alues obtained indicate that the medium
responsible for Ow shorter pat.hs was separated from the sea level
great circle path by a distance comparable to the height of the E
layer. The greater distance can be interpreted as reflections from.
higher media or from media of height comparable ~o the E layer but.
lvil1O" to each side of the iYrent eJrde plane. In the hght of subsequent.
i~fo~mation, the latter interpretation is felt to be correct. The ampli-.
tudes of the burst pulses varied also, but insufficient periods of obser'
vatioD could be made to determine ·whether a correlation exists be...
hveen amplitude and distance.
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The maxinll~n path differ?nce \vhicIt can .be measured at a pulse
fr~quency of 1,0 per second is about 1100 mIles, as greater distances
WIll c.ause tl:e pulse to be delayed more than one cycle and to gi,-e a
false In~hcatlOI~ of a shorter distance. Lower .modulating frequencies
were tried dunng the tests so as to be certaIn that path differences
greater than 1100 miles were not involved. A special test was also
deVIsed to ehmmate false mdICatIOns of delay due to frequency shifts,
s~ch as the Doppler ~ffe~t, which \vere not the result of path length
~:hfferences. The tests Inchcated that no appreciable errors were oeina
Introduced from this source. A third possible source of error ha~
been suggested as arisin~ frOl~l the generation of spurious frequency
components by the beatIng of the dIrect and reflected 'wal,;es within
the receiver circuits. Ko equipment has been available for makino- a
test by which to evaluate this effect. b

])//{-/'}/((1 aJld rllJUua/. l'uriatio/18 of {)/(-)'.'5[ nnmJ)f!.!'8. The Ilumber:, (Jf
burs[.s per hour cxc:ccding 5 microvolts recorder input (3.3 uv/m)
rccei\"cd at Laurel from station "VGTR have been tabulated for the
period from February 19,1,3 through May 1944. The results of a full
year's data. are sho\vn in Figures 8 and 9.

Figure 8 is a graph showing the variation with time of day of the
average of 12 monthly median values of the numbers of bursts pel'
hoUl' (February 1943 through .hnuary 1944). The maximum (36.5)
occurs between 8 and 9 A.M. and the minimum (9.8) between 4 and
6 P.J\.L Plotteel on the same sheet are, the average observed numbers
of meteors per hour during night hours as reported by various work
ers in the ,field. The two smooth curves (e) and (f) are theoretical
distribution curves for 40° North Latitude computed for meteors
with p"rabolic orbits (e) and :vith ,the hyperbolic ,orbits (f).. The
agreement in the range of n'lruttlon IS excellent, the r~nge In the
numbers of the bursts (H.i) being between the hyperbolIc distribu
tion (2.B) and the parabolic (8.0). The time of the observed maxi
nwm and minimum do not coincide exactly with the theoretical, but
the shift of the minimum to an earlier hour is consistent with the
better n'lclio propagation conditions ,,,hich are found to prevail in the
late afternoon and carly c\'cning hours, which will tend to increase
the numbers of lJursts exceeding a fixed reference level.

Fio-m·e 9 shows the annua.l variation of the luonthly luedian num
bers ~f bursts occurring during four selecteel hours. The period cov
ered is from June 1943 through May 1944, over which period station
,"VGTR ,vas operatiua w"ith the same power output and antenna pat
tern chtv to dav cha;o-cs in \vhich would have erroneous results. On
the ~am.~ sheet ,~re sho~'n six estimates.of observed annun,l \~ariation of
meteors. The a,greement is not so good as that of the diunutl varia
tion. 1-10wever, considerable differences are to be noted behveen the
estimates of meteor numbers themselves. 'Vhereas five estimates show
the peak to occur during ..L<\.ugust, the estimate of 1-Ioffineiste-r shows a
dip i~ AuO"ust and a peak in July, which agrees with the burst clistri
buti~hJ Itshould also be kept in mind that the estimates are long
term,,' with- considerable variation from year to year, whereas the
burst numbers are for a single year.

39 F.C.C.
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ShOl,t-thne mnplitude dist1'ib'ution of the bursts is shown in Figure
10. The numbers are accumulated data from 'VGTR for six morning
hours recorded simultaneously at Laurel and Allegan. Knowihg the
numbeTs of bursts which exceed any given level in a O"iven hour, the
curves permit fl. reasonably accurate estimate of the°numberS 'from
that station exceeding any desired level by means of a simple propor
tionality between the abscissa readings for the two levels in,question.
'Vith a rate of 120 bursts per hour exceeding 5 uv1m at Laurel a
burst reaching 30 uv1m will be expected once every 45 minutes. The
ma.ximum amplitudes at Laurel are greater than "'those at Allegan,
whereas the average level at ~-\"l]egan is greater. This is in qualitative
agreement .,,,,jtb the theoretical distribution for reflecting media of
nniform height and with random distTibution over an area lying
'within 700 miles radius of both transmitter and ree-eiver, assuming
att.ennation with distance in accordance with the maximum measured
values at 337, 72,0,900 and 1370 miles, and assuming a circular trans
mitting ant.enna patt.Cl'l1 and a figure eight receiving antenna pattern.

Ampritude 1)(tTiation 1..!)ith distance. The maximum measured values
at. each of the recording sites over the period of recording, whieh can
1w n~smn(>d to lie close to the plane of the great eircle~, and the cor
r('~pnJl(ljl1g lnn'l"sc dist.ance values and ratios are as follows:

Di~t'ln(·l'.__
IIl\"Pr~{' (llY/Ill)
.ida;.;. \lJ\·/IllL_
Ratio

Tht' S1!~'IJals arc ",veIl helm" inverse distnl1ce. At the longer distances,
eallcC']l:ninn of the direct and ground reflected wave will account for
a hrge part of the clifferencC':- IImn;n:r, the ratios would not nor
mallv be as large as thot>e indicated. Absorption at E-layer and below
at fflCSC frequl'Tleies will be practically negligible. It therefore ap
peal's that some ot.}WT effN't, is IH'ing obtained. If ,ve assume reflcc
tion from a cylindrical track of iOlls caused by thc passage of a
meteor, it app('ars reasonable to assume that an additional diver
gence factor ",ill result from reflection from the curved surface.

ris/l({7 ('o/,n)!a.i iOI/!, of l)llr."f.<; and m,deors. During June 1944, after
the agreement bct.ween the occurrence of meteors and burst.s had been
establislled, a few observations were nwde at Laurel in an attempt
to obtain eoineidcnecs Let,vcen bursts and visible meteors. Several
meteors were seen, but none having a. proper direction of flight, so
t.hat the ionized track was capa.ble of reflecting the signal t.o the
receiving point. Beginning 011 August 1, a continuous watch was
kept bet\veen 9 and 10: 15 P.~f., E.S.T. on favorable nights by two
or more observers at the home of one of the engineers. T-wo coinci
dences we.re obseTved on August 6, in which the meteor track was
approximately transverse to the signal path. On August 8 and 11,
two coincidences were obscrve,d each night in which the meteor track
was along the plane of the signal path. The last meteor was of par-

39 F.C.G.
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ticular brilliance with a persistent visible train, and the si<Tlutl \\"(1.;";

sustained for about ten seconds. The meteor was somewhat bevond
the receiving point with sufficient inclination of the track to reflect
'the signal back at an acute angle. I-Iad a meteor of this size with the
-·prope.r orient.ation been near the center of the signal path, the dura
tion would have been several times as great, and the snstained burst
might easily have been recorded as similar to the burst marked S on
Figure I (B). Sustained bursts of this type appear frequently on
'the records near the times of the regular showers of visible meteors.
the date of the recording is November 11, the time of the annual
Leonid meteor shower.

Bursts have also been recorded at Laurel on 71.75 me from televi
sion station ,VRGB. They are less frequent than at 44.:3 mc, of some
what less duration on the average, and their maximum amplitudes
'are about the same for a given radiated power.

InteJ'fererwe facto!' of bUTstS. Tests concluded at LaureL using' bUl'sts
from station ,VTGR as the interefering signal and a frequencv mod
ulated signal generator as the desitcd signal, indicate that a" 1 to 1
ratio of desired t.o undesired signal is sufficient to prevent. objection
able interference in the output of the 8-27 type F~I receiver. No tests
ha;:e been made Tor sustained bursts, for other types of F~:[ recei"\Ters
or for ratios applicable to AM receivers.

SPORADIC E SIGNALS

Figure 1 (C) is a sample recording of station 'VTGR made at
Atlanta on July 8, 1944. The recorder sensitivity was set for the
recording of burst signals and was n~t optimum for sporadic E of
this intensity, ·which was driving the recorder above 400 ll\~/m a part
of the time. '

The analysis of these records consists in determining the times dur
ing "\vhich the signal exceds 25 uv/n1 in intensity. This corresponds
to the level at which the signal will begin to cause interference to an
F).1 receiver having a 2/1 co-channel rejection ratio <tnd located on

I the 50 uv/m contour of a station on the same frequency. In totalling
the times of occurrence of the signal, short intervals of time of a
minute or more during which the signal falls below the 25 uv/m level
are omitted. These are indicated on the chart bv a hea\,-y line at t.he
25 uv1m level. . •

Table II shows the monthly and annual occurrence of fields above
25 uv/m for each of the IOUI' recording sites, together with combined
figures for the four paths. The times of occurrence are expressed in
minutes and the percentages are per cent of the time during which
both the transmitter and recorder were in operation. The combined
fiaures ate not numerical totals of the four preceding columns but are
the tqtal numbers of minutes for the respective ~onths or for the
'year during which the signal occurred on at least one of the individ
~lal paths. An inspection of the Table shows good agreement as to
the r~lative occurrence on the four paths for the respective months,
the 900 mile path to Atlanta having the largest values for each

39 F.G.G.
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month. The worst month is July, with occurrences of 12.0% of the
tmle for the Atlanta path and 14.3% for the combined figures.

Since a sporadic E path which will permit a signal to be"propa
gated from Paxton to a recording site will also permit a similar sig
nal to travel back to Paxton from a hypothetical transmitte'r ,Ipcated
at. the recording site, the combined figures furnish a reliable measure
of the a.mount of interference which would be sustain~dby a receiver'
located on the 50 uv1m contour at Paxton from four identical co
c~anneJ transmitters located one at each of the present recording ,
sItes.

Figures 11 to 15 are charts showing for each of the four paths and
for the combined figures the actual times of occurrence above 25
uv/m throughout the year. One space horizontally is allotted to each
day of the indicated month and one space vertically is allotted to each
twelve minutes of the day.

Figure 11 is for the Paxton-Laurel path. Except for July 7 and 8
the interference is not severe_ Particular attention is called to the
intermittent type of signal shown on July 5 and 25, where on the lat- ,
tel' elate interference totalling 8 minutes was spread over a half hour
period and could have caused a possible interruption of two separate
programs. Similar periods of intermittent interference are prevalent
for all pat.hs and their significance should be kept in mind when
evaluating the totals shmvn in Table II.

For all five Figures the times of occurrenCe are more prevalent in
the P.:M., so that the percentage occurrence will be greater for this
periotl than the overall percentage.

In order to obtain a measure of the effect of increasing, the level at
whieh t.he ana.Iysis was made upon the oecurrences, the records for
e:teh of the recording sltes -were also analyzed. at 70 uv1m. The rec
ords for Grand Island, where the range of the recorder was sueh as
to respond to higher signal levels, were also analyzed for occurrences
at 250 uv/m.

TABLE II.-Sporad1:c E layer p1·opagation, 1943-1944

IOccurrence of fields exceeding 25 microvolts/meter at four recpjving sites from station 'VOTR, Paxton,
Mass., 44.3 Ilic-83 kw]

--------"

Hf'reiving Sileo ... Laurel Allegan At.1anta Qrnnd Is. Combined

Distance 337 miles 720 miles 900 miles 1400 miles
----- ---- ----- ----
min. % min. % min. % min. % min. %

-----
Sept. 1913__ 0 J OJJl3 1 0003 0 1 0"003
OeL.•• 0 0 J6 "05 2 0.00(; J8 .05
Nov_ .... _ 0 0 0 0 0
Dec. __ . 0 .58 22 166 "46 0 222 .62
Jan. 1944 ___ 0 0 8 "02 0 8 .02
FelL. 0 J "003 20 "06 0 21 .00
MaL. 0 0 0 0 0 -'-:24'ApJ ---_ ..... -_ ..... _... - 0 2 .(lOli .79 "23 0 81
Mlly _______ ..... _.... _... 0 50 .17 JO@ 3" 0 'J@ 1. 24 1248 '"'June.......... _._ ...... 30 0" 09 528 1.7 1865 5" 9 796 2.5 2997 93
July_ .. _. __ 177 "63 790 '"' 3380 12.0 1125 '"" 4M 14.3
Aug________ .. ____ .. __ ... J1 "04 25 "09 270 '"" 5 "02 331 1.2

Totals_~_ 218 0.05 1455 0.39 6874 1. 71 2097 0" 55 8958 '"23

1Antenna lead fOlmd broken and repaired May 19, 1944. Tbis value is probnbl:r low as both Allegan lUld
AtllUlta show Es fields during May Ito May 19.
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The following Table gives a comparison of the annual totals for the
three levels:

Laurel Allegan Atlanta Grand Island
Field Strength

% %Min. J\Hn. Mia. % ann. %

25 (uv/mL._ 218 0.05 1455 0.39 6874 1. 7L 2097 0.55
70 (uv/ml- 22 0.005 1193 0.32 3820 0.95 964 0.25
250 (uvjm). 263 0.07 422 0.11

Insufficient recorders were available for continuous recording on the
frequencies of television stations, so that data for these frequencies
are not available.
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6. T. L. Eckersley, Jr. Inst. E.E., Wireless Section, .Tune L940.

Disregard the following appa.rent occurrenees of sporadic E:
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Figure

lL_lL _
12 . __
13__
13__
13__
l'l _

lL
lL _
14 . _

~t=_~ ~~~~ ----------{--
15 ._
15 . . __

Date

June 18-21. _
Aug. 8-9 _
Apr.l7__
Dec. ?4 ._

Feb. L _
Apr. 4 _
Aug. 2 . _
Aug. 8 _
Aug. 17-18 _
Jan. 5-6__ . _
Sept.4 __ .... _
NO\T.29-30_ ._._. .... _.

Time

8:00-9:00 A.M.
9:00-9:24 A.:.\L
5:10--5:12 A.ilL
9:06-9:07 A_M.
9:55-10:00 A.l\L
2:31-2:32 P.:M.
(J:18-1j:20 A.:Vr.
lUi5-12:00 P.M.
3:45-3:48 A.M.
2:37-2:38 A.M.
2:00--2:12 P.M.
4:Q0-4:12 A.:\1.
2:22-2:24 A.a!.
10:45--10:56 P.M.
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DIURNAL V&~IATION OF THE ~BERS OF BURSTS AND METEoRS ~

(a)Ave~Rg9 of mont~1 msdlnn bUr~t~/hr.,Fab.1943-Jan.1944
(b)Observed numbera of meteors/hr.(Schm1dtl
(c)" "II " .. (Coulvler-Gr9.vier)
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(~)'Theoretical"" " It (Parabolic)
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SPORADIC E LAYER FROFAGATrON
1943 - 1944

Occurrence of fielG.~ exceec.inr 25 l1licrovolts/rr,eter at
La.urel, Karyland from sts.tion ·.·i~TR, Pnxton, 1,'Ia85. :1

4~.3 me - 337 niles - 83 kw
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SPORADIC E LAxER PROPAGATION
1943 - 1944

Occurrence of: fields ~xceodlng 25 mi'crovolts/meter at
Allegan, Michigan frvrn station WGTR, Paxton, Mass.

44~3 me - 720 miles' - 83 kw
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SP0RADIC E LAYER PROPAGATION
1943 - 1944 ,

Occurrence of rl~lds exceeding 25 microvolts/meter at
Atlanta, G~crg1a from station WGTR. Paxton, Mass.

44~3 me - 900 miles - 83 kw
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Occurre:--.ce of
Grarld I ~l:H:C:,

SPORADIC .B LAYER PROPA:J-NrIOl:
l :_,,~.3' - 1944

fields exc~edinh 2S nicrovolts/~eter at
l:ebrs:;;':a [,or:: station Vl:J-TR, ?axton, ;'~a~3.

44 .. 3 r::c - 1400 miles - 83 m'l
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FIGmlB 14
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;:,p(:llI.m:.: E }J,YER PF.(',PLG .."lTIOll
1943 - 1944

Estimsted :::nterfe:ce;'l.ce via S;,oradic E Propagation, to a PI" ReceIver
on 50 !\~icrovolt/l';:eter Contour of Station \'JGTR, Paxton, Kas$.,"from
Four Identical Co-C}~annel St8.tions Located at J;l.aurel. Md.{337 mi.),
Allef1.Eln, J.:ich. (72,0 r.il.), Atlentn. Ga. (900 -mi.) land Grand Isla'Ptf,~Teb
(13-'70 r.:Ji.). - Frel1ucl:cy 44 0 ::' mc, r-oVjer 83 kw.
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FIGURE 15
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
DOCKET NO. 6651

EXHIBIT NO. 380

PERCENTAGE OF THE LISTENING HOURS AND (IN PARENTHESES) THE
NUMBER OF LISTENING HOURS (6 AM TO MIDNIGHT) DURING THE
LAST SUNSPOT CYCLE (1933-l944) FOR WHICH THE F LAYER SKIP
DISTANCE WAS LESS THAN THE VALUES SHOWN FOR PARTICULAR
FREQUENCIES. (Estimated from the National Bureau of
Standards Ionosphere measurements at Washington. D. C.)
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SHOWN FOR PARTICULAR FREQ~CIES. (Eetimated
from the National Burt'Jau or StandaI'di5 Ionosphere
meBsurementi5 at Washington. D. C.l
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GllOUlID WAVE, TROPOSPHERIC WAVE, SPORADIC r: LAYER Sl;Y I'IAVE AIm l<' LAYER SKY
WAVE FIELD INTI>NSITIES FOR PM STATIOII WGTR AT PAXTON, MASSACI1USETTS
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